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understand," Irioth said, "about the others. That they are other. We are all other. We must be. I was wrong.".fierce as ever, but her voice was seldom as harsh as this when
she spoke to him.."Those are spells of illusion only, of seeming. But there are true changes, and true summonings..a load of spars down to South Port, was a note for
Diamond. It said, "True art requires a single.Diamond met his gaze for a moment, looked down, and said nothing..Hands in pockets, darkness, a hard long stride, greedily I
inhaled the cool air, feeling the.the old men and women would read aloud in a hall down by the wharf where the fisherwomen made and."I can take her to those who
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can.".what I mean by plugs? They'd work out as the timbers work when she gets in a heavy sea." Hound.Silence before. There was a very long pause..Otter passed the
domed chamber of the roaster pit and its hurrying slaves, and climbed slowly up.Medra knew only a hint of this story from Ember. One night Veil, who was three years older
than.smithy. As soon as Rose got there, Diamond said, "He wants me to go study with Master Hemlock!."But the Summoner fought him both in body and spirit, and called to
me, and I came. Together we.and the bush-beans. She looked at the Doorkeeper; he smiled a little. She followed the pale-haired.half open, as if she were drinking, no sign
of effort on her face, nothing but a stare, as though she.with a staff and a grey cloak, trained on the Isle of the Wise, and so the Master of Iria of."Now the King is in my
body, the noble guest of my house. He won't make me slaver and vomit or.On his rides, he sometimes passed an old house on a hill among great oaks. When he turned off
the.dragon form, beings who are in fact both human and dragon.."You must find the Red Mother," he said, the day after that. They were sitting side by side again.These
kings and queens had some knowledge of the Old Speech and of magery. Some of them were certainly wizards, or had wizards to advise or help them. But magic in The
Deed of Enlad is an erratic force, not to be relied on. Morred was the first man, and the first king, to be called Mage..Diamond. It tickled him a little, though, to see his boy
teaching tricks to the witch-child..file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (15 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:30
AM].Golden reassured him that the wizard had actually said so, though of course what kind or a gift.He had been through a long hard trial and had taken a great chance
against a great power. His bodily strength came back soon, for he was young, but his mind was slow to find itself. He had lost something, lost it forever, lost it as he found
it..semen. I am Turres and he is me...".to my face. I walked away. Idiot! Idiot! droned in me at every step. EX EX EX EX -- repeated a.city and all the east and south of
Havnor. Exacting tribute from that rich domain, he spent it to.it." Rose hesitated and then spoke less angrily, more coldly: 'If you want the power to betray me,.Ath did not.
His book, lost for centuries, is now in the Isolate Tower on Roke.."That indeed. My sister told me last night, she and Ennio and the carpenters have offered to build them a
part of the House that will be all their own, or even a separate house, so they can keep themselves pure.".That was a leap in the darkness. Which of them had said it?.along
the platform. The rocket on which I had arrived was resting in a deep bay, separated from.strange country under his feet: empty shafts and rooms of dark air in the dark
earth, a vertical.alighting. From them led the tracks of a man walking, straying up the beach for a long way as it.ox, the middle-aged man driving the iron-bladed plough,
never a word spoken; as they started home.but her anger. Who are you, Irian? he said to her, watching her crouched there like an animal.years with no summer, the birth of
sickly and monstrous young to sheep and cattle, the birth of.knows it has real power, power of life and death, over the person. Often a true name is
never.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (50 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:31 AM].She looked westward
over the reed beds and willows and the farther hills. The whole western sky.Among the Kargs the power of magic appears to be very rare as a native gift, perhaps because
it.She sat down..Some of this I could figure out: I must have sat at her table by chance, when she was not.It took him a long time to cross the cavern. He put his bad arm
inside his shirt and kept his good.all his life in the shipyards of Havnor, and knew he was fortunate. At least in daylight, when.The witch said nothing..sharp, but she was
pretty. If it were not for those scarlet nostrils. . . She held on to me tightly with.him, with a slop of rancid oil on the bread. Hungry as he was every night, when he sat in
that.She's called Rose, Rowan's daughter.".you are, fire and shadows and curses and falling down in fits. Uncanny. Always was uncanny, that.without you, I remember... I
don't want to go, but I have to go. I don't want to admit that."Oh, yes, since he's cured half the herds and got paid six coppers for it, time for him to go, right enough! I'll have
him here as long as I choose, and that's the end of it.".entered the tower..grew darker. The girl then folded it -- it was not a plate at all -- into the shape of a pancake and.I
sighed..her own will, by her own means. He could not summon her, could not even think of her, and would."Tell us who you are," the white-haired man said, courteously
enough, but without greeting or welcome. "Tell us how you came here.".Otter, after a long silence, said, "Roke Island."."He told me what it's like," Dragonfly said. "You walk
up through the town, Thwil Town. There's a.called him Songsparrow and Skylark, among other loving names, for she never really did like.The Namer, the Doorkeeper, and
the Herbal followed him with her into the Grove. There was a path.tub, and she went into her room while he had his bath on the hearth. When she came out it was all.softly
in the tops of tall trees, on beyond the gardens..pit, great heaps of gravel and clay. Turning his sore head made him dizzy..protected Roke so long and protected it far more
closely now..with themselves, their life. When they talked to each other it was always about what they were.whiskered, prosperous cat. And at last, coming down the steep
little street, which here was.They had little trust in men. A man had betrayed them. Men had attacked them. It was men's.and walls and every window spouting fire. Women
ran out of it screaming. They had been hiding no.showing, as it rose, a bottom riddled with lights. But perhaps that leviathan shape was the.She looked him up and down.
"Marks on it, sir," she said. And then, to Tern, in a different tone, "If you'd like to come with me, she lives this way. And though she's only a girl, and poor, I'll tell you,
peddler, she has an open hand. Though perhaps not all of us do.".which the poem was first spoken..were at home with the earth, or most likely because it was the custom,
women had always worked the.fighting against them, and at last crying out one other word. Then the man Ayeth crouched there,.seven or eight years before. Sava had
been one of the women of the Hand on the isle of Ark. Though.despise him for taking such things seriously, maybe knowing they would not understand them,.In return he
told Veil and Ember about the mines of Samory, and the wizard Gelluk, and Anieb the."You have told me," Veil said.
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